Facilities
6m - Any further comments you have on Facilities:
Selsey could be traffic free. Just let buses have priority
A local radio would be good for news etc + information
I'm too old for an allotment
Never heard of the High Street Vision
Selsey people need a boost, even though local enterprises work entrepreneurially and hard. A radio station would really help
raise awareness further and add excitement days on end.
If they stopped building in gardens there would be no need for allotments
Toilet required at West Beach. Beautification (trees / shrubs etc) and seats suggested
Do not waste money - spend it on sea defences
doctors open Saturdays
I think there needs to be more dog bins around the park area by Selsey Centre
not adequate for sports - cricket club needs replacing as does football club
more dog bins
litter around the town in unsightly - more smaller bins around main shopping areas and streets maybe a good idea
Toilets on Gibet field would be very helpful for families using play and sport facilities
When the cinema was open it was very popular and nearly always full
pavements footpath need attention bad potholes etc
6l - possibly
Rubbish bins needed in Manor Park
better pavements
6k - maybe a good idea for our children. Could they run it?
project - hear WK Thomas is relocating to Pye

What about restoring old cinema? Could be a community

very bad facilities for young and old, need for new blood
what happened to paramedics? Not based in Selsey anymore
a post box and bottle bank on the green outside Julies fish place from Kingsway to Broad View especially for people who
have difficulty in walking
6g more seats especially for the elderly and young mums. Allotments not needed adequate gardens around. Need more
Doctors or another surgery. Too many people too few GPs
I think the more seats the more vandalism
although I don’t need an allotment, I feel it is a good idea
Only answered no to allotment because we have a large garden
the toilets near Budgens are poor and need updating
the shops are adequate it just easier and cheaper to go to a large supermarket. A small cinema would be great
Big shopping Tesco as Budgens rather expensive. More seats could cause anti social behaviour
a local petrol station would be very welcome. A nice café near the sea with seating would benefit the community
toilets in Budgens car park need to be replaced and also the number of toilets increased
facilities at present are limited and old fashioned
use local facility part time - Selsey centre for cinema
cinema - say 2/3 nights per week
train people to put rubbish in bins and pick up dog mess
allotments a must
need NH dentist. The old town hall should be used for films etc. ;;6h - especially outside One Stop; 6j - definitely
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6m - Any further comments you have on Facilities:
6j - and bingo hall
6f - could do with some at bottom of Hillfield Road (by the car park)
any facilities, i.e. cinema that encourages the teenagers off street corners should be welcomed by everybody. There is very
little for youngsters to do in Selsey
we are the only area I know of without allotments - any new house allowed should incorporate allotments
a purpose built restaurant to replace the shack on East Beach
what is the High Street Vision?
and all a waste of public money BETTER SPENT ON SEA DEFENCES AND B2145
6c - sometimes.

6m - an allotment would be fantastic

6l - No too old, but allotments very important. 6m - We used to have allotments - now houses. Many young people would
prefer to grow their own vegetables and would apply for space
more dog waste bins
6f - yes and no, providing they are maintained.

6h - only if emptied regularly

more central toilets
allotments are great, but I am too old
the toilets in East Street aren't always very clean. Allotments would be good for those who want them. More seating would
be a good idea outside Somerfield, Co-op and in the High Street
plenty of toilets - just need refurbishment
6j - most certainly. 6k - depends if you want one. 6l - I'm too old myself but an excellent idea
6j - maybe
toilets require refurbishment. Require NHS dentist
if you put in more seats and bins etc they would only be used by rowdy youngsters at night and vandalised
make High Street pedestrian only
why are toilets closed early
6h - we do seem to have more than our fair share of 'litter louts'
6j - used to have one
6k - no need but would like one. 6m - I would like to see more done for the children. Encourage sport. Even darts, snooker,
pool
The Parade and the High Street is always dirty
no more tattoo parlours, bookmakers or Greasy Jos
day centre for OAPs
dog mess still a problem on verges, paths etc. A litterbin is essential on West Street near junction with Hillfield Road
public toilets need refurbishing and decorating. If you hadn't took many of the bins away last year it would have had
sufficient litter bins
If we have the proper markets (even market day) and with farm shops the allotments become the centre only for individuals
cinema even if it was a few days a week not everyone wants a pub
I am desperate for an allotment
6g - where to put them?
6f - so well kept, fantastic. Think our toilets are beautifully maintained - but if there is any spare money the toilet in Budgens
car park could do with updating
Positive support from Chi DC, WSCC and Selsey town council for a museum would be helpful and would bring more
visitors into the town
6k - no need but it would be nice
I'm sure many people would want allotments
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6m - Any further comments you have on Facilities:
6j - definitely
more litter bins in areas other areas of Selsey
do not consider Selsey should pay for facilities in city of Chichester
6g - could create issues re ASB. 6h - priority. 6j - convert old cinema back to use. 6m - better kept shops frontage by shop
owners New Parade and East Beach poorly to the eye
6h - providing it doesn’t cause the obstruction of many second hand overflow racks from shops. 6j - would be very nice
toilets required at Oval playing field area
Please open the old cinema. I'm sure it can be refurbished even for afternoon matinees of good films and Saturdays too. NOT
MODERN RUBBISH
better health centre one week to see doctor
more dog litter bins, and tightening up on the consequences of dogs litter
6l - maybe in a year or so.

6m - abolish A boards on pavements - especially where narrow such as by Penny Lane Arcade

Selsey is lovely area to live. We are quite happy with amenities
I don’t need an allotment because my garden is big enough - allotments are an excellent facility though
it is ridiculous that there is not a petrol station or provision made for one in Selsey. Surely there must be some land adjacent
to the new industrial estate for this
can the public toilets stay open longer in evening? The Town Council owned toilet in Budgens yard needs updating
we are a town - existing shops are still catering for a village
new buses with dropped floors. Ours are falling to bits
youth club
what happened to Pye field cricket pitch
the field between old farm road and mill lane, currently used only for growing dandelions and other weeds, would be ideal
allotment ground
I have ticked yes for cinema / theatre but it seem that there are good halls here already that could be adapted when needed
seats need to be vandal proof
6j - not sure, would it get the business. 6k - a slot yes. 6m - I would like to give an allotment a go I know I'm young but I
like growing things
there should be a petrol station
radio station good idea but not a need
the Friday East Beach waste collection is an excellent facility for everyone
have noticed no benches in shopping area
but I still think we should have allotments
allotments would be wonderful for people. People vandalise toilets, litter bins and seats now so why bother to add vandalism
6j - why not! 6l - we have enough garden space for our vegetable needs. 6m - there is something depressing about Selsey
High Street and I'm not sure why - is it the low quality of goods for sale perhaps?
6j - doubtful if cinema could survive
I have heard several times now over the years that Selsey residents must pay lower prices in the shops than visitors. When
asked how - one said - oh you have a special code!!!!
what about a scheme to link allotment requests with residents unable to manage their gardens
Regardless of the facilities in Selsey people are still going to leave the area regularly for a change of scene so whilst a cinema
would be good people are still going to use the one in Chichester
re cinema. Selsey could do with one but people are so used to travelling out of Selsey for one I am not sure it would be viable
do we need to promote Selsey to the local population or to visitors?
perhaps we could build social housing on allotments
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6m - Any further comments you have on Facilities:
A bigger library
expand library
we need a petrol station
re radio station. Not a need but could be fun to have a Selsey hour on Wave or Ocean
more evening time place for bopper youngsters to keep them from street mischief
always the risk of vandalism in connection with these facilities i.e. seating and toilets
cars - its poor that we can only get petrol at Sidlesham
there is no NHS dentist
too old for allotment
shops are built but, nobody seems to have occupied them, causing an immediate 'image' problem for the High Street. Planned
development needed here
its about time Selsey had some form of Heritage centre
6g - as yet I haven’t seen any
theatre
disabled access is not available in many shops
6l - unfortunately too old
public toilets often closed
6k - who'd listen. 6m - move the Selsey Centre away from the edge to the Centre of Selsey
we need a vehicle washing service based on the approach to Selsey from Chichester funded by Natures Way / Langmead
farms who are almost solely responsible for causing the mess to our vehicles
avoid putting seats hidden away to stop vandals gathering
6g - these would encourage the yobs to loiter at night. 6i - especially directing traffic to East Beach Shops. 6m - there is a
lack of decent pubs / restaurants
No 6j is a must. It would be nice to have a cinema / theatre
maybe more toilets near Selsey High Street. Litter - more people need more education to use them
I am very interested in allotments - bring them in
consider the population is becoming older and many cannot travel at all even given the buses etc. Entrance to some shops not
easy for disabled in places. Home visit by medical people should be improved after hospital stay
6g - many elderly not catered for
toilets close too early 24hrs needed for night workers. Fri + Sat nights pissing in shop doorways. I have seen girls defecating
5 or 10 ft from bus queue
1. We do need more litter bins on the beach front. 2. Kent County Council is experimenting with reducing costs via energy
saving street lights. We should also make this a priority. 3. More public seating made from recycled materials
would like to see the public toilets upgrade considerably - perhaps with an attendant responsible for all
6j & 6k - not essential but nice. Very pleased to see the mobile café back in Hillfield Road car park
public swimming pool would be good
let us keep the snack bar (as it is) at the Hillfield beach
please return the post office facility
please please please provide allotment space
council collection of glass bottles, jars etc. If not mobile it is too far to collection points
do we really need a tattoo shop?
leisure facilities needed
we need a garage that sells petrol desperately
6k - not a need but would be nice
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6m - Any further comments you have on Facilities:
I think we have a lot going for us in Selsey and we need to appreciate all that we have
a cinema would be helpful for teenagers as well as oaps
a cinema . Theatre would be good for the holiday season. I would love an allotment but haven't time to do it
it is terrible that there is no hall with a stage and sloped seating
refurbishment of the old hall in High Street
public toilets need to be improved. A theatre facility is needed. Radio station would be informative. Allotments would fill a
need and could actually be quite lucrative
health - we need an NHS or pay as you go dentist
6f - well catered for. 6g - would obstruct footways. 6i - of what? 6j - doubt whether it would pay
a cinema in Selsey would make a great difference to the younger people of Selsey (entertainment)
6j - why not use Selsey centre
6f - Bill Reach has no toilets
more dog waste bins. There are very few on the East of Selsey
most of facilities do not apply to me
a band stand. Allotments
swimming at Bunns is ok between Nov / March, but during the summer season it is almost impossible to find any room
Selsey shopkeepers complain about people shopping 'out of town'. Provide us with the facilities and we may well shop on
our own doorstep. But - no-one can challenge Tescos. They're taking over the world
lack or road maintenance and street cleaning near schools
6k - be nice but not a need. 6m - stop the parking on yellow lines - it isn't badge holders most of the time - if it is a badge
holder they should not be facing the traffic
toilets in Budgens car park need complete refurbishment
there is a need for some sort of activities other than sporting
great range of shops overall. Oasis is a great facility for residents
the existing toilets badly need updating
Although I regret the loss of the 60s era the facilities are better than most for the elderly
NHS dentist
we have a post office at East Beach which I use regularly. I would not like to see it taken away
any facilities for young people would provide them with things to do rather than loitering
allotments should be a priority
Selsey has never had a park which I would like much more seating and a small swimming pool for locals
not sure if people would go to a local cinema unless it had good sound projection. A radio station would be good run by
volunteers
encourage everyone to use existing litter bins. Additional dog bin required at entrance to nature reserve. ? Roles of Selsey
Council and Chichester council
6l - too infirm to be an allotment holder, but strongly support them for those able to benefit from provision thereof
public toilets are all some distance from main High Street
more seating near supermarkets and shops for elderly residents and outside medical centre and dropping points for the
venture bus / community bus
I miss the cinema. Last time many years ago
better signage and a nice park to walk in with flowers and nice bushes and paths
more activity for teenage girls aged 14 to 18 years
another dental surgery
toilets need improving / updating
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6m - Any further comments you have on Facilities:
signage to car parks should emphasise free parking, signs by the banks and boots should be ' no parking at any time' due to
congestion caused
don’t put more signs up - they pollute the area and the village is small enough for people to find what they want
answer to 6f - 6j - Don't know - I go home to use loo, dispose of rubbish and I know my way around. The cinema wouldn’t
be supported. Bognor cinema even at £2.50 a time is virtually empty
a travel agent would be useful
Household waste bins collected every week in the summer time. Restrict dog access to beach to obtain the BLUE FLAG for
the beach and sea
toilets should remain open all year
6f - there are enough toilets if you have a car
make Selsey Centre offer more facilities to younger folk at a price they can afford
it would be nice to have the cinema back in Selsey just as we had in the 50s. There could be a childrens club like we had. I
went as often as I could. We had some good films then
proper theatre with tiered seating
As we have a lot of older people living here more seats would be good
6f - Yes if you know where they are. 6m - I believe facilities in Selsey are pretty good but the communication of these is very
poor.
an allotment would be a great asset
need a closer petrol station
why was the dog bin removed from Paddock Lane end of the 'Groat' walk through. These bins need to be increased. How
about some in Manor Road / Grafton Road
restrict sale of alcohol in evening
I think you could do with public toilets down by the oval field to beach
local swimming pool
Selsey should have an open space in the High Street ie seats, toilets, flower beds etc. the corner plot at Malthouse Road
would be ideal
would like parking for Somerfield
Selsey has been made a town with a village mentality both financially and availability
NHS dentist needed
6f - there are no toilets on West Beach. 6i - sublte not flashy signage. 6m - make High Street / Centre a pedestrian precinct.
More trees and bushes in Village centre
Fine people for dropping litter
could do with a toilet in Oval field
a green and planted park like area within the village or shopping area ie at rear of health centre could be advantageous
Assist Budgens to move to the outskirts of Selsey with plenty of parking space and use present building as a sports centre.
This will also reduce traffic in the area. More litter bins means less recycling. People should take litter home
toilets need developing
public toilets should be open all year
more trees in the village / town
I feel that Selsey should have allotments. Signs to shops from new roundabout
we did have allotments but of course have been built on. Where would you put allotments? Houses should have large
gardens to grow their veg etc
more seats and a real park . Gardens not just a playground where us old uns can have a wander to make a change from sea
walk
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6m - Any further comments you have on Facilities:
I do not consider providing more litter bins will make people use them - however emptying the ones we have would avoid
overflow and rubbish blowing in the wind
ambulance station and a more welcoming sign to Selsey than the tatty one now
you can buy almost everything you need in Selsey, reasonably competatively. We need to use it or lost it. The new shops /
flats are excellent, pity that 2 are empty
I suppose a radio station would be pretty cool as you could have local people playing their music, eg local bands
litter bins would need instruction on how to use them
why no petrol station anymore? Six mile round trip to get petrol for the lawn mower
it would be good to have a cinema / bowling alley as this would help keep youths of the streets
6f - the toilets need to be cleaner, more modern and better resourced
what about a petrol station. We had more amenities 30 years ago than now
6j - maybe a town lottery would be an idea to raise funds?
Not enough dog poo bins - especially on or around the High St
6j - maybe a fim club at Manhood College
Hillfield park would benefit hugely from a public toilet
put the playground back on the field where Budgens was built
maybe one of the halls could contain a screen and stage that could be used for films and plays
toilets need upgrading. The mens toilet in Budgens car park is substandard
for its size Selsey has an adequate range of shops perhaps one too many supermarkets
supermarkets in Selsey seem to have higher prices than Chichester
I'd love to see the Selsey Cinema restored
6g - if you can prevent the vandals from burning them. 6h - again as 6g and if you can persuade people to use them. 6j theatre = yes
6l - If I were younger yes. 6m - yes - ban tattoo shops. Ban the booze outlets (some hopes)
the High Street would benefit from a weekly craft market (local) and close the High Street
6j - if there was a film night occassionally this would be nice
6h - only if their use can be enforced / monitored. 6j - not viable 100% of time. Travelling screen in Selsey Centre possibly
weekly. 6l - if I was younger maybe. 6m - shops, particularly Budgens should stick to groceries. We have DIY shops, I don’t
want to by paint brushes in Budgens. But I cant buy a large tub of Flora. They are taking business from smaller shops
more dog litter bins and people should be made to use them - especially on the sea wall - sitting on the beach in summer is a
nightmare
generally good
Allotments are a great idea, but I am lucky enough to have a large garden
I think we are very lucky with what we have here lets look after it
6f - and kept very clean. 6j - yes under strong management. 6m - it is no good calling yourselves a Town council when theres
only village facilities. Selsey Centre is in a useless location for those without a car.
6f - I understand it is very difficult to keep them in order because of vandalism. 6g/h - probably but would they also be
vandalised? 6i - Why? Locals know where shops etc are - why pander to weekenders etc, probably at an exorbitant cost. 6j there was one in the 60s. 6k - Fuelb folie de grandeur (this translates as megalomania - point taken. 6l - I'm indifferent but if
an absolute ban were put on further infilling there might not be such a need. Also if more land is taken for house, this makes
it even less likely that space would . Could be set aside for allotments. A great pity since I fully understand the benefits of
having an allotment - financial . Spiritual / theraputic etc
6g - but only after vandals are brought under control
notices to indicate location of toilets
we could do with a filling station
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6m - Any further comments you have on Facilities:
6h - New parade (off High Street) West Street. Youth use area to consume food from nearby take-away shops, leaving litter
there needs to be more stuff for kids to do
I feel the Selsey Centre is badly designed for any other main activity but sport. There is a lack of natural light for other clubs
and there are no rooms with sinks for other hobbies such as painting and craft
the bins should have the ash trays on top. Also dog bins are needed especially by the schools
Tesco rumour do we need another supermarket of local shops?
subsidised swimming lessons for school children outside school hours and parents within Selsey
re 6j Selsey would not be able to compete with existing provision elsewhere. As regards 6l there is possibly a need from
certain section of the population
6k - I volunteer to do a show on it
a paint up with regards to some of the shops in the village would certainly help to give a better outlook. On a dull day looks
really sad
radio station for community groups etc to advertise whats on, entertain local housebound, youth etc. Spare room in town
hall (grants available)
more dog bins. I am sure there must be people whose gardens are too much for them so would like to let other people make
use of them in return for some produce grown
there should be toilets on the Pye estate open all the time. Use Selsey Centre as a cinema / theatre available for local groups
6k - depends how much it costs. 6l - I am fortunate enough to have a gardens hence no to 6l, but I support allotments if
there is reasonable long term demand and land can be obtained at a low cost. 6m - we need theatre type seating (collapsible)
and a stage in the Community Hall
public toilets should be upgraded and kept clean. Allotments available for those who would like them, would enable
production of veg etc to help be self sufficient
6j - cinema / theatre probably not sustainable (esp. in winter) 6m - litter bins needed in Mano rPark - currently there are non,
so litter is just dropped. Also need for allotments if is crucial - nearest are currently in Chichester. Need for swings in Manor
Park play area
aim to make Selsey High Street a pleasant destination to encourage a longer stay and thus a higher spend
cinema
6f - the toilets are not clean enough. 6m - make the cinema back into a cinema
facilities are generally very good, although radio station would be a great project for youth of Selsey
High Street lacks vision character and appeal and appears very neglected and down market ie Tattoos and Take Aways
6f - when they are open. 6j someith for children - youth club. 6k - spirit fm serves us. 6m we need to help teenagers and get
them off the streets a cinema would be good but can it be affordable
ambulance station needed
public toilets in Selsey all have double yellow lines on the road. How about a 10 minute allowance, we have all been caught
short at some time (£30 for a pee is rather excessive)
the Selsey Centre should have been our theatre
there needs to be public toilets near Lifeboat
the town needs another dentists forth with
hardly anywhere to walk a dog off lead
6i - there is only one High Street
overall exceptionally good
not only more litter bins but encourage their use. Dog litter is a hazard but other litter may be hazardous to dogs and people.
Keep Selsey clean and tidy
Radio station not needed but would be nice. I put a proposal to the council a number of years ago for an organic society with
allotments up by park lane. The council were in favour but nothing has happened - update please
where there are seats it would be a good idea to have waste bins. It might stop people just dropping rubbish on the ground
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6m - Any further comments you have on Facilities:
it would be appreciated as a disabled pensioner, but how long would they last
radio station would be nice. Public toilets should be bought more up to date also not enough room for seating outside shops.
Not enough god poo bins in Selsey around streets
Years ago, when the population was far smaller, there was a cinema. We now have a population over 10,000 - we need this
facility
encourage shop owners to maintain shops to acceptable order, paint fronts at least occassionally - especially property where
Box Rocks - shamefull condition
we would love allotment facilities they would make a great difference and people over 60 should have first priority
6i - what areas - only one
It is a great idea to have allotments
Generally facilities are good. Could do with more street cleaning and more signs with regards to littering and dog fouling
Selsey is now quite a large community, but lacks big name stores, cinema, theatre and bowling alley
I have a huge garden but I'm sure many people with smaller gardens or in flats would like the chance of an allotment. A
cinema would be great
needs to be explained to people that shopping locally is good for environmkent, community and more outside support . Help
for sea defences etc more likely if High Street is seen to be thriving. Empty shops make us look like losers already
I think the toilet in East Street would be more helpful if placed somewhere nearer the Co-op
6g - should be yes for elderly and no for youth gangs
beaches are full of litter and dogs
6f - toilets close too early. 6i - like what. 6m - no longer wish to be allotment holder but strongly support allotment
movement. Also lots of older people find managing large gardens difficult - how about some sort of garden sharing for
mowing? - does the wildlife group still have an interest in this?
public toilets are closed too early on Summer evenings
I feel that East Wittering has some nice shops, and Selsey would benefit in my opinion to have the same
cinema
facilities have remained largely the same for decades, while housing has inceased, very poor planning.
urgent need for allotments
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